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Influence of Parking Cost and Transit Subsidy on Trip Mode Choice Using 1997/1998 RT-HIS (Regional Travel Household Interview Survey) in NY, NJ, CT Area Kyeongsu Kim 1



Abstract In this article I will examine the impact of parking cost and transit subsidy on trip mode choice. I developed multinomial logit models to investigate the probabilities of choosing 3 different modes: auto, public transit, and non-motor.



Using travel diary,



‘1997/1998 RT-HIS (Regional Travel Household Interview Survey) in New York (NY), New Jersey (NJ), and Connecticut (CT) Area,’ I found that higher parking cost incurs relatively higher public transit usage than auto travel and that transit subsidy encourages higher public transit usage. I also found that work trips are more related to auto than public transit. This mode choice model is helpful for understanding the relationship of each explanatory variable with mode choice. Based on the result, I will discuss probable parking and transit policies for better transportation management.



1 Kyeongsu Kim, Master of City and Regional Planning Candidate 2008, Bloustein School of Planning & Public Policy, Rutgers University, 33 Livingston Avenue, New Brunswick, NJ 08901 (Email: [email protected])
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Introduction Free parking is one of the most important contributors to high auto-travel preference. The 1990 Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey (NPTS) shows that 99 percent of all automobile trips are associated with free parking and 95 percent of all automobile commuter trips are associated with free parking at work (Shoup 1995). Another estimate shows that 91 percent of commuters in the U.S. drive to work (Shoup 1999). These estimates show that there exists a strong relationship between free parking and higher auto travel. This may be a problem because free parking distorts mode-choice and encourages more auto-trip generation, which is eventually linked to urban planning issues such as inequity, sprawl, congestion, air pollution, and excessive energy consumption. While many people acknowledge the negative side effects of free parking, they are unwilling to publicize it because they are the drivers who take advantage of it. On the contrary, advocates of pedestrians and bicyclers censure free parking, which undermines their right of way and threatens their safety. However, as a minority their voices have had little impact on transportation policy. Needless to say, however, free parking has been a growing interest in transportation policy not only because it is related to higher auto travel preference and thus more traffic congestion but also because it is linked to a space that could be utilized for alternative purposes such as amusement spots, commercial facilities, and/or meter parking system, which can produce more tax revenues local governments. Shoup (2005) argues that free parking should be transformed into a market-driven parking toll system that would create revenues which could be used for neighborhood improvement. This paper examines primarily the effect of parking cost on mode choice. I tested my hypothesis that1) higher parking cost decreases driving and 2) transit subsidy increases public transit usage. While these are reasonable correlations, I will examine whether they are actually true. Moreover, this paper examines 3) if government employees are related to higher auto driving and 4) if New York City (NYC), a relatively compact urban area, is linked to higher public and non-motor traveling. I examined the 3) hypothesis whether the different employment types are related to travel mode choice. Transportation Alternatives NYC (TANYC) argued that government workers are twice as likely to drive to work in the
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Manhattan Central Business District (CBD) 2 because of free parking provision. The last hypothesis is tested since NYC has better public transportation network as well as compact land use that would encourage more public transit usage or non-motor traveling. I used 1997/8 Regional Travel Household survey in NY, NJ, and CT to develop a model to measure the probability of mode choice. I developed a multinomial logit model of mode choice to evaluate and interpret people’s travel behavior. The output confirmed my hypothesis that higher parking cost and transit subsidy are positively linked to higher public transit ridership.



Literature Review There are a few papers discussing parking policy. Wenyu Jia (1998) case-studied how parking requirement and housing affordability are related in the San Francisco area using a hedonic model. She found that single-family houses and condominiums with offstreet parking are about 10% more expensive than those without parking. She contends that the current parking requirement undermines housing affordability because the extra cost of building parking unit prevents many households from being qualified for home mortgages. However, her study did not examine the relationship between parking and mode choice. Using NPTS data, Shoup (1995) found that about one-third of all auto travels in the United States are subsidized by employer-paid parking and that free parking discourages transit travel. Another research by Willson and Shoup (1990) using the survey data of 172,000 office workers in the Central Business Districts (CBD) of Los Angeles found that parking subsidies are strongly related to solo drive commuting. If the subsidies are reduced or removed, many solo drivers shift to carpools and/or public transit. These two papers, however, seek only the link between work trip driving and parking and provided only descriptive summary. Unlike other papers, Hess (2001) developed multinomial logit model to examine the effect of free parking on commuting mode choice. He used Oregon and Southwestern Washington 1994 Activity and Travel Behavior Survey and found the strong relationship 2



Transportation Alternatives, march 2007, Free Parking, Congested Streets: The Skewed Economic Incentives to Drive in Manhattan
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between free parking and solo driving. He concluded that raising parking cost at work and decreasing transit travel time reduce solo-driving. However, commuting trip is only one type of trip. Other trip types include shopping, recreations and personal business trips. In my analysis, I did not limit my study to work trip but included different trip types to provide an overall evaluation of trip mode choice.



Research Design I used data from 1997/1998 RT-HIS (Regional Travel Household Interview Survey) in NY, NJ, CT Area. The survey was conducted by Schaller Consulting and was funded by New York Metropolitan Transportation Council (NYMTC) and North Jersey Transportation Planning Authority (NJTPA) in order to measure household travel behavior in the NY, NJ and CT metropolitan region and to support regional and county-level transportation analysis. The study area comprises of 12 counties in NY states and 14 counties in NJ and 2 counties in CT. These counties are listed in Table 1. Households were randomly selected by Cambridge Systematics’ plan. The difference in residential density in each county was taken into consideration in this random assignment process. Each selected household was contacted by telephone for participation in the survey and mailed a diary form. The information was retrieved in a follow-up telephone interview. This travel diary consists of 10,971 households, 26,650 individuals, and 88,188 weekday trips. Table 1. Study Area New York: New Jersey: Connecticut:



Bronx, Dutchess, Kings, Nassau, New York, Orange, Putnam, Queens, Richmond, Rockland, Suffolk, Westchester Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris, Ocean, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex, Union, Warren Fairfield, New Haven



Data Manipulation for Building a Model In order to examine individual’s trip behavior, I selected personal-level data. It includes one-day travel record for each individual such as a primary mode type, estimated parking and transit subsidy information, as well as other personal information. I would like to examine how independent variables affect the mode choice at the individual level.
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Therefore, personal-level data is appropriate for this model building. I admit, however, that each one-way trip-level data might be better to use for an in-depth examination for analyzing the effect of the variables on each trip. Unfortunately, the trip-level data of the RT-HIS do not include detail information of parking and transit subsidy. Therefore, I chose personal level data for model construction. Of the 26,650 observations, 11,579 have valid mode choice information. The original mode variable had 24 detail mode types such as walk, wheelchair, inline skate, auto driver, auto passenger, PATH, ferry, and yellow cab and so on. For my research, I would be focusing on3 basic modes - auto, public transit and non-motor (walking & biking). Therefore, I created a new variable for trip mode. I excluded an additional 4,010 observations because of missing information of parking and transit subsidy. The original dataset had different parking collection period such as hourly, daily, weekly, and monthly for each observation. In order to use that information correctly in the model, I adjusted all different periods into daily-based parking cost with an assumption that 1 week equals 5 days. I assume that drivers pay for parking only on business days. However, I did not adjust hourly level cost to daily-level because the hourly-based parking costs are already aggregate parking cost that drivers paid to park. In the end, I used 5,516 observations to develop the mode choice model after excluding missing data in other explanatory variables.



Discussion of Variables The dependent variable, regrouped trip mode, has 3 basic travel modes – auto, public transit, and non-motor. There are 15 explanatory variables that I included in my analysis. Parking cost, one of the key variables in my study, indicates the personal parking price ($) the drivers paid for their different trips. The parking cost is the combined cost for work driving and school driving. Therefore, some part-time students would pay to park both at work and at school. Meanwhile, personal parking cost represents the cost that the driver actually paid for parking. If there is a parking subsidy in a way of free parking provision or partial parking cost reimbursement, these are taken into account; therefore, the personal cost may be $0 or the amount after reimbursement. Transit subsidy is also
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selected as an important variable for this model. It is a dummy variable showing whether employers provide transit subsidies or not. I included 8 travel-related characteristics variables to see their effects on mode choice. Work trip and school trip variables are dummy variables to show their trip types. Part-time employment type is included in the model to examine their mode choice behavior. I included this because I assume their weak financial security undermines their ability to operate a car, but rather use public transit. Out of 5,516 individuals, the primary employment type is private workers (3,899). Other types include government workers (1,006), self-employed (354), and others (257). Different work types are included to examine their relation to mode choice. I also included the location variable of NYC because mode choice in NYC might be markedly different from others. It could reveal that the compact land use in urban area is associated with higher public transit usage and non-motor travels.



Table 2: Variables in the Model Dependent Variable 1 mode Trip mode (1: auto, 2: public transit, 3:non-motor) Independent Variable Key variables concerning parking and transit price 1 parkcost Parking cost($/ day) 2 transits Transit subsidy (1: yes 0: no) Variables concerning travel characteristics 3 worktrip Dummy variable (1: work trip 0: non-work trip) 4 sch_trip Dummy variable (1: school trip, 0: non-school trip) 5 part_emp Dummy for park time employees(1: part time, 0: full time or non-workers) 6 private_emp Dummy variable (1: private company employees, 0: non-private company employees) 7 govern_emp Dummy variable (1: government workers, 0: non-government workers) 8 self_emp Dummy variable (1: self-employed, 0: non-self employed) 9 nyc_wp Dummy variable for work place in NYC (1: NYC 0: non-NYC) 10 nyc_rp Dummy variable for residence place (1: NYC 0: non-NYC) Variables of responders’ characteristics 11 income Income range variable: the higher numbers represent the higher household income 12 white Dummy variable for white (1:white, 2: non-white) 13 female Dummy variable (1: female 0: male) 14 age Age of respondents in years 15 lic Dummy variable (1: possession 0: non-possession)
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Finally demographic and socio-economic variables are tested in the model to see how household income, race, sex, age, and driving license holders are related to mode choice. I assumed that non-white, female, low incomers are less likely to drive. The following table 3 shows the descriptive statistics of variables used in the model.



Table 3. Summary of Descriptive Statistics Variable



Obs



Mean



Std. Dev. Mode



Frequency



Percent



Note



Median



Note



Min Max



Interval/Ratio parkcost 5,516



0.16



1.36



0



48,431



96.06



0



0



30



age 5,516 40.46



12.12



40



1,557



3.09



40



16



91



Dummy/Oridinal mode 5,516



1



4,124



74.76



Auto



1



Auto



1



3



transits 5,516



0



5,132



93.04



No



0



No



0



1



worktrip 5,516



0



4,854



88



No



0



No



0



1



sch_trip 5,516



0



5,279



95.7



No



0



No



0



1



part_emp 5,516



0



4,640



84.12



No



0



No



0



1



private_emp 5,516



1



3,899



70.69



Yes



1



Yes



0



1



govern_emp 5,516



0



1,006



72.06



No



0



No



0



1



self_emp 5,516



0



5,162



93.58



No



0



No



0



1



nyc_wp 5,516



0



3,642



66.03



No



0



No



0



1



nyc_rp 5,516



0



3,967



71.92



No



0



No



0



1



income 5,516



6



1,583



28.7



$50K-$75K



6



$50K-$75K



1



10



white 5,516



1



4,165



75.51



Yes



1



Yes



0



1



female 5,516



0



2,869



80.89



No



0



No



0



1



lic 5,516



1



5,043



91.42



Yes



1



Yes



0



1



Analytic Strategy I use a multinomial logit model to explore how each explanatory variable explains a certain mode choice decision. Multinomial logit model shows the relative probability of having a certain nominal value in comparison to a reference nominal value in the dependent variable. The 3 different probabilities in my model are: P1: probability of driving P2: probability of public transit riding P3: probability of non-motor traveling
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The total of these probabilities equals 1 by the definition of multinomial logit model. P1+ P2+ P3=1



I choose P1, the probability of driving, as a comparison group. This means that we will look at the relative probabilities of riding public transit to P1 and of non-motor traveling to P1. The equations are follows:



⎛ P2 ⎞ Log ⎜ ⎟ = β 0,a + β1,a x1 + β 2,a x2 + L + β i ,a xi ⎝ P1 ⎠



Equation A



⎛ P3 ⎞ Log ⎜ ⎟ = β 0,b + β1,b x1 + β 2,b x2 + L + β i ,b xi ⎝ P1 ⎠



Equation B



In the equations, xi ( i =1,2,…,15) denotes each independent variables, and the



β i ( i =1,2,…,15) represents the coefficient for each independent variable. The sub alphabets - a, b - denote the relative coefficient in mode 2 and 3 to mode 1.



Results



Using the multinomial logit model constructed by the equations A and B, the probabilities of having public transit riding and non-vehicle traveling over driving are tested. The results of the model are displayed in Table 4. It showed two models: one includes all explanatory variables and the other includes reduced major variables.



I



developed several models with these 15 independent variables. The results of them are similar, but I found that Model 2 was the robust model in that I assumed that the remaining 11 variables have noteworthy relationships with mode choice. The Pseudo r 2 s of both Model 1 and 2 tell that independent variables explained the variance of dependent variable by 31.08% and by 30.96%, respectively and that both models are statistically significant.
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In both Model 1 and 2, I found that higher parking cost is likely to increase public transit usage, compared to driving. Transit subsidy also has the same effect as increasing parking cost does. According to the results, people are less likely to ride public transit and non-motor traveling when it comes to work trip. This supports the arguments of Hess (2001) and Shoup (1999). The most interesting result that I found in the model is that parttime workers are less likely to use public transit compared to driving, but they have higher non-motor traveling than auto driving.



This may result from the fact that part-time



workers are likely to work at adjacent location from their houses and the accessibility by public transit is low. When it comes to different types of employment, the model shows that government workers have relatively higher auto trips than public transit trips. This supports the criticism of Transportation Alternatives NYC about higher auto trip preference by government workers. The two models also show that NYC is highly related to higher public and non-motor traveling. According to the responder’s characteristic variables, I found that income and sex were not strongly related to mode choice. However, I found white and license holders tend to drive more than using public transit and non-motor traveling. As age increases, people also prefer to drive, however, the impact is mere according to the low coefficient (-0.0095) The results in model 1 and 2 are very similar. The only difference in the output is that the p value of private worker dummy is statistically significant at the 90% confident interval in model 2. This result could signify that private company employees are likely to use public transit than auto.



Conclusion and Discussion



Transportation household survey is helpful for evaluating transportation mode choice because it asks the estimated parking cost if she/he drives.



This allows a



comparison of alternative mode choice among travelers. In this model, I included all types of trips such as school commuting, shopping, recreation, and personal business, in addition to work trips because concentrating on the latter cannot be representative of all actual trips.
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Table 4. Estimated Mode Choice Model



Independent Variable Intercept Key variables parkcost transits Travel characteristics worktrip sch_trip part_emp private_emp govern_emp self_emp nyc_wp nyc_rp Responders’ characteristics income white female age lic Model 1(n=5516, chi2=0.000, Pseudo



Model 1 Equation A Equation B Coef. P value Coef. P value 0.3816 0.226 -0.0026 0.995



Model 2 Equation A Equation B Coef. P value Coef. P value 0.2743 0.286 -0.3468 0.267



0.0476 0.4809



0.055 0.002



0.0184 0.1411



0.648 0.572



0.0466 0.4856



0.059 0.002



0.0129 0.1283



0.749 0.606



-0.2797 0.1700 -0.3146 0.1214 -0.6851 -0.2709 2.5344 0.8155



0.045 0.448 0.025 0.546 0.002 0.312 0 0



-0.0355 0.1878 0.3922 -0.4778 -1.1071 0.0248 0.7080 1.8334



0.842 0.512 0.015 0.047 0 0.935 0 0



-0.2755



0.048



-0.0247



0.889



-0.3003 0.2701 -0.5326



0.028 0.059 0.003



0.4394 -0.4892 -1.1117



0.005 0.003 0



2.5314 0.8193



0 0



0.6978 1.8405



0 0



-0.0011 -0.4782 0.0513 -0.0095 -2.9431



0.966 0 0.575 0.015 0



-0.0788 -0.1497 -0.0860 -0.0011 -2.6009



0.021 0.3 0.496 0.831 0



-0.4771



0



-0.2403



0.083



-0.0099 -2.9487



0.01 0



-0.0019 -2.6624



0.702 0



r 2 =0.3108), Model 2(n=5516, chi2=0.000, Pseudo r 2 =0.3096)
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The mode choice model verifies my research hypothesis that 1) higher parking cost and transit subsidy promote public transit riding over driving; 2) workers are more likely to drive to work than to use public transit; 3) government employees prefer driving to work; and 4) compact urban area promotes public transit and non-motor traveling. These findings suggest that raising parking costs, increasing transit subsidy, reducing free parking space for government workers, and encouraging compact development would reduce autodependent trip patterns. The results of this study indicate that a different transportation policy reflecting the findings of this research could change people’s mode choice. Admittedly, however, it is not an easy task to control parking policy because many people in the United States are heavily dependent on auto traveling. In most places in the U.S. the car is the most effective and efficient travel mode. Public transportation networks have not been fully developed enough to meet human travel demand. Without providing an alternative choice, implementing a market-driven parking policy would only cause irritation to many people who are barely able to operate their cars to fulfill their daily necessity without achieving its goal. Nonetheless, starting something is better than doing nothing. We need to think of ideas for a better parking policy. In the meantime, other transportation policies such as transit subsidy and compact transit-oriented development should be coordinated for better results. Although it is not an easy task for transportation planners and employers to cooperate, discussion should be encouraged for a better future. Recently, New York City (NYC) started to execute various transportation policies such as imposing congestion fees and building more bikeways. The former is planned to finance the latter as well as other public transportation improvement in NYC. This is economically and equitably sound and is good for providing a wider range of mode choices. However, there should be more plans on parking. Imposing congestion fee only on certain areas couldn’t solve the prolonged problems caused by an auto-dependent society. In order to solve or at least minimize the problems, the possible solutions implied in this model should be considered in future transportation policies.
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